Thanksgiving Babytime
Ten Little Turkeys by the Learning Station (Youtube)
Dino-Thanksgiving by Lisa Wheeler (Hoopla)
Drew’s Famous Thanksgiving songs for Kids (Hoopla)
Pudding on the Plate
Pudding on the plate, pudding on the plate. (bounce baby)
Wibble wobble, wibble wobble, pudding on the plate. (sway back and forth)
Candy in the jar, candy in the jar. (bounce baby)
Shake it up, shake it up, candy in the jar. (shake baby gently)
Candles on the cake, candles on the cake. (bounce baby)
Blow them out, blow them out, candles on the cake. (blow on baby’s neck)
Five Little Peas - Fingerplay
Five little peas in a pea pod pressed. (show 5 fingers, then make a fist)
One grew, two grew, so did all the rest. (count out five fingers)
They grew and they grew and they did not stop! (hold hands out further and further)
Until one day – the pod when POP! (clap hands together)
Ten Little Turkeys (bouncy rhyme)
Ten little turkeys I once knew, fat ones, thin ones and short ones too!
One little turkey with an itty-bitty wattle
Ruled all the others with a “Gobble gobble gobble!”
Little Jack Horner – Mother Goose Rhyme
Little Jack Horner, sat in the corner (bounce baby)
eating his Thanksgiving Pie.
He stuck in his thumb, and pulled out a plum (wiggle babies thumb)
and said “What a good boy am I”.
Ten Little Turkeys (count on fingers)
Jingle Bells (just the Chorus with bells or clapping) One little, two little, three little turkeys
Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way
Four little, five little, six little turkeys
Oh what fun it is to ride in a one horse open sleigh
Seven little, eight little, nine little
Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way
turkeys
Oh what fun it is to ride in a one horse open sleigh
Ten little turkeys go gobble, gobble,
gobble. (flap arms)
Three Little Turkeys (counting rhyme)
Three little turkeys with nothing to do, One waddled off, then there were two.
Two little turkeys in the noonday sun, One waddled off, then there was one.
One little turkey - better run away! Soon will come Thanksgiving Day!
Roly Poly
Roly poly, roly poly, in and out, in and out, (roll baby on lap)
Roly roly poly, roly roly poly, in and out, in and out. (lean forward and back)
Roly poly, roly poly, nose and toes, nose and toes, (touch baby’s nose and toes)
Roly roly poly, roly roly poly, nose and toes, nose and toes.

